
OTHER PRODUCTS

SECTION 11

SECTION 11.1

Value Features:

MODULAR WIRE SHELVING
A strong heavy duty modular wire shelving system that  is 
ideal for coolrooms, commercial kitchens, warehouses, 
storerooms, garages and homes. 

Comprising tubular posts and height adjustable shelves 
in a range of sizes.

All components are zinc plated and fi nished with a 
clear epoxy powder coat for maximum protection. 

Both posts and shelves are fl at packed in cartons of 
4 pieces. However, they are priced as single units 
and can be purchased individually.

This is an extremely fl exible and versatile system which 
can be dismantled and repositioned at any time while 
maintaining complete structural integrity.

 Heavy duty construction.
 Clear epoxy powder coat fi nish over zinc plating.
 Suitable for coolrooms and commercial kitchens.
 Easy to assemble and dismantle.
 Wide range of sizes available.
 Adjustable, levelling feet.

PLEASE NOTE

UP TO 200KG PER SHELF.
Heavy duty construction and clear epoxy powder 
coat makes our system the premium product in its 
class. Don’t be fooled by cheap imitations.

PART No. DESCRIPTION
WS1472 Wire shelf 355 x 1830mm

WS1842 Wire shelf 460 x 1070mm

WS1860 Wire shelf 460 x 1525mm

WS2124 Wire shelf 530 x 610mm

WS2136 Wire shelf 530 x 915mm

WS2148 Wire shelf 530 x 1220mm

WS2160 Wire shelf 530 x 1525mm

WSP54 Support post 1370mm high

WSP63 Support post 1600mm high

WSP72 Support post 1830mm high

WSP84 Support post 2130mm high

WSH11 ‘S’ Hook joiner

Heavy duty / High quality.

‘S’ Hooks

Can be used in place of extra posts 
in some circumstances.

Wire Construction

Maximises light and visibility of stored 
items and aids air circulation.

Levelling Feet

Simply screw post feet in or out 
to level shelves on uneven fl oors.

Adjustable Shelves

Shelves are adjustable in increments 
of 25mm.
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